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1923 CHAUTAUQUA

The

▲bout forty automobiles con tain- 
in« somewhere around ISO people, 
grocers, jobbers, wholesalers, manu
facturers, etc., from Portland paasOtf 
through New berg Wednesday morn-

Ittng the (It-
_ B *wb®r«  1 I

lag on »  loop trip, Tlslttng 
lea and towns along thd~way and 
eallfng on oountry merchant« In their 
efforts to establish a more friendly 

also to advertise

191B Chautauqua season 
M Saturday evening with 

the eon «««  given by the New York 
' City concert quartet. This was an 

excellent program and wae heartily 
Made, received by the audience, it was 
¿ . I  also announced by Min Barton, the 

director, that the Chautauqua wns 
assured for neat year by thé signa
ture» of e sufficient number of citi- 
tens td make eertaln the financial 
backing of the proposition. The fol
low ing person» signed up for next 
year: 9. I* Barrett, W. W. Silver,
H. M. Uoeklns, W. E. Croser, C. N.

COMMERCIAL

relationship 
the grocers’

«■F.

piente, which 
at Gladstone park on 

The trip

will
Wednepj
included

Newberg Dayton, lfeMlnnvllle, Carl, 
ton, Tam hill. Forest Grove, Hills
boro and bther points along this 
routs.

The big line of care reached New- 
berg at about I  :20 a. m. and they 

; First street near the 
collected -around a 

portable organ where under the 
leadership of Whiter Jenkins they 
sang several peppy s o n «» ! MM 
speeches were made by different 
ones. W. W. Hill; Who »  
chairman of ths picnic committee 
and also chairman of ths board of 
directors of the Grocers' eeseels tlon. 
was at the head Of the vbltffife dele
gation.

The ears ware well decorated with 
big signs telling what Industries 
they represented and ▲Iso advert!*-

representa five of Mayor S. M. Cal
kins, who was out <ff town, and made

the i|Jtsen-JlrwriBheind J in  f f  M. 
Haines, ¿who Is president of a booster 
clnb which Is a side iasuh of the 
Grócese* association, also made a 
speech. Mr. Jenkins then called 
upon-tlw assemblage to staff Sherry 
Calkins ain't what he used to be, and 
they followed this by sinfftaff Bobble 
Moore ¿ n ’t whet he

Terrell, J. C. Colcord, H. O. See, R 
A  Butt. J. J. Mueller, Chester A
Dlmond, 8. P. Tim be r lake, Lynn B. 
Ferguson, E. C. Baird, E. A. Romlg,
Rev. Chas. E. Gibson. W. W. Hol
lingsworth, ft. A. Graham, C.
Morris, G. W. Wells, E. H. Bums. E.
J. Ktenle, V/ A. Vincent, J. L. Van 
Blaricom, Zeff Sears, C. A. Keeney,
J. L  Hsdley, K. H. 8lckafoo<e, Fred 
E. Carter, William F. Schaad, Doug
las Taylor, Louis Hüllt, C. W. Par
ker. B. MT LeFevre. Fred G. Hutch
ens, 8. M. Calkins, William Ormond,
C. G. Sichert, C  F. ßtnetch. J. E. lion*

Jr., W. H, thing.

The. ina program this
year, taken as h whole, was one of 
the beet to far given in Newberg. 
There were a few numbers which 
were disappointing, but that Is al- 
wayp the ease, end . the others more 
than made up for «h a t these lacked.

S S Ä i f i f  T&ttU
public and so What we may' have
termed weak numbers.

may' 
might have

Smith then
to be. J. 

the stump
tolfi ths crowd sbou^ Bald P 

•nd melted tness to b«H  teetr i
nlc there next summer.. . w?

The Boosters’ melt quartet sang 
"Sweet EvaUoe”  and Mr. Jenkins 
then had the crowd sing. " I  Hate 
to Go Home," and rang In a line 
that Newberg is just fine.

Bert MUler passed cigars around 
through ths crowd of visitors as a 
courtesy from the Newberg Com
mercial club and the club also 
served soft drinks to the visitors st 
the club rooms. After circling about 
town several times the caravan pro
ceeded on Its way again.

— Li—o------— :.
J. L. YAM BLARICOM BUYS

A. M. KEUDXICK GROCERY

A. M. Kendrick, who came to 
Newberg from Lafayette about two 
and a half years ago, and who has 
been engaged In the grooery busi
ness at the corner of First and Me
ridian streets since that time, has 
sold out his business here to J. L. 
Van Blaricom who Intends to move 
his own stock of goods across into 
the Kendrick building and conduct 
the business there. M r.. Kendrick 
sold bis store et Lafayette but was 
obliged to take it back and being 
unable to look after both pieces de
cided to sell the business here and 
devote his time to the business at 
Lafayefte until such time as ns 
could M l that business. »He w ill 
retain his residence property here 
and expects to return to Newberg 
at a later date and make this his 
horns again.

Mr. VanBlarloom has been In the 
grocery business In Nswbsrg for 
many years and the purchase of the 
Kendrick stock enables him to get 
into larger and mors suitable quar
ters, where be will he better able to 
handle his growing business to ad
vantage. Incidentally the transac
tion reduces ths number of grocery 
stores in Newberg by one.

The lectures were all good;

and the educa- 
of them 

and the play was exceptionally

wns nnfortunat
-t ' phonograph 

b broadcasted by

S Ä . " ” "  *

# M L w h f i f c  
for the ffrat pert of

Pri-

up ft 
with his l! 
which he
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BANQUET uYEN
Farmer of Rational 

Visit Last Monday 

^  For B i«

BIG YEOMEN’S 
NEWBERG LOCALITY
AT ÜEWBERG RESTAURANT

Paid Mewbeif a 
«a l Site*

Newberg wae thoroughly 
last Monday evening by the visit of 
A. N. Farmer, representing the na
tional organisation of the 
hood of American Yeomen, who was 
inspecting sites tor the location of a 
National Children’s Home and 
School. By letter and telephone
communication the ofstate cb 

Henry
secretary of the local 
club that If Newberg wanted them 
to. they would hare Mr. Farmer 
come here to inspect any sites there 
might fee to offer In this locality. Of topi b 1« 
course Newberg wanted this insti- * 
tution for it will mean ihq expendi
ture o f some twelve or fifteen mlL 

of dollars and will be a big 
to Mooseheart the 

home maintained by the Mease lodge 
In the midle west. Consequently lo
cal committees got busy and Inter
viewed different owners of holdings 
east of this city to see what could 

abeolr^ assuring sufficient 
in one tract. This was no 

small task as It will require between

hereto re liberto see the beane 
on this sits. Mr. Parrott 
phasized the Importance of 

movement and added his words 
of > commendation to them given by 

eia. ■ v •
Duryea of the state

«H A T  TBE PRESS SAID
ABOUT THE BERRY F B IIT À I

Woodburn Independent; The St 
Paul baseball club made It three 
straight from Salem last Saturday 
at the Newberg berry feet tvs! by a 
more of 10 to 2.

Yamhill Record: A number from
Yamhill attended the Berrlan festi
val at Newberg last week. A ll were 
well entertained a'nd thorn who were 
fortunate enough to get a seat hi ths 
club room heard some good speak
ing. The float entered by the New- 
berg Berrians at the Portland Rom 
Festival this year won 
The people of Newberg ; 
stand the designing of floats.

first prise. 
nuK under

that he wae glad to be present 
and that it «a s  a pleasure to is 
elude Newberg in the list of citi

760 and 4000 acres of land.
; Previous to the arri veal of Mr.

the committee wae working 
in the dark regarding the kind of a.

the high points of the week to alts required and consequently
sitenot have selected Just the

b r t s K f^ k S ï^ r t m ïd ^ & y  finally 
showed him thorn 
highway east of town

Abe committee In this 
while this sits does not combine 
every requirement. It don 
many of them and would 

an admirable location

Mr. Farmer, who is secretary 
1» tils Children’s Home committee^" 

by Mr. end Mrs.

-----« W *  "«w
■ *  A *  *

EPCT.il a t  H c M r in m u t

Newberip __ { P H R  ___
«Rich they tell should be considered 
la the «election of such a site. 
riLkr. Exon, state organiser o f the 
Yeomen lodge, made a very strong 

in which he sold that he 
the climate of every state 

fBOm West Virginia Ur the Pacific 
•must and that there were none that 

Id compare with Oregon. Mr. 
i bae only bean, a resident o f 
on for about a-year but he is an 

enthusiastic supporter of 
and It wn* largely because of his 
efforts that the 
to .visit the northwest and look for 
sites. Mr. Mieli wasted no time In 
telling Mr. Farmer that he thought 
l i  would be a mistake to plum th» 
heme anywhere except in Oregon 
and he was heartily applauded upon 
Us presentation of this state’s re
sources and advantages.

The following description of the 
Heme movement, its purposes, -alms, 
requirements, etc., wlU no doubt be 
of exceeding groat Interest at this

One of the most important profe
ta now facing tfeeSupreme offl- 

o f the Brotherhood of American 
Yeomen Is the location 'o f the na
tional children’s home and school 

was authorised by the dele- 
from every part of the Juris- 

flon, assembled at the national 
ive which met at Denver In 
1921. The action was unani- 
and the membership feels that

Sheridan Sun; Newberg was host 
last Saturday at the berry festival 
to thousands of guests «b o  came, 
saw and were convinoad that the 
Newberg people do things when they
start out to do them. The event wap Uves of the parties in a píenle

by the Berrians,
a local organisation of boosters, and 
was attended by the Rosartans of 
Portland, and the Cherrlan* of Sa
lem, and reached the climax of i 
cees in hospitality and interest to 
all prossnt.

Sherwood News; Ths News edi
tor attended the Bert« Festival st 
Newberg Saturday We noticed that 
vast numbers of people were like 
minded. All of th# surrounding 
larger towna aent delegations, among 
which were Portland; Salem, Van
couver, McMinnville and Hillsboro. 
The parade was long and very pleas
ing. All who wished were treated 
to berries and cream. Newberg had 

fine carnival and one that will 
leave a god Impression.

McMinnville News-Reporter: New
berg, oar sister elty, ablazed with 
color and, filled with Joy. on the oc
casion of Its second annual Berry 
Festival was on Saturday the Mecca 
of ah Immense crowd of boosters and 
visitors. It waa a gala day in the 
neighboring city and the event sur
passed that of last year.

Hundreds of visitors enjoyed view- 
lag the berry exhibits which demon
strated that Newberg*« vicinity is 
particularly well adapted to be

RAD AUTO ACCIDENT 
ON HIGHWAY SOUTH

COMPLETELY DEMOLISH BK  CAR
Paige Coupe Turned

Over Three Times and Occu
pants Were Injured

A very bad auto accident occurred 
on the highway ’about two miles 
north of Dayton last Sunday at a lit
tle after noon which completely 
wrecked a fine new Paige four pas
senger coupe and caused Injuries to 
the occupants. It Is a miracle, In 
view of thg nature of the accident 
and the condition in which the ear 
was left, that some one or mors o f 
the occupants were not killed. The 
Paige car left Portland with five 

ngers Intending to join

Bberidan. When a short 
out of Portland the car was over
taken by a Chevrolet and one of the 
ladles was offered a ride In the 
Chevrolet as the Paige was crowded 
and the ether parties were going in 
the same direction.

The parties in the Paige were 
Harry Peterson, a licensed chauffeur 
who was driving, and who gave hie 
address 390 Powers street, Portland; 
Donald Gnererrera and wife and 
Miss Velvet McKenzie o f  the Clifford 
hotel; and Mrs. Connie Smith at the 
Harris apartments Mrs. Smith was 
the lady who later waa taken Into 
the Chevrolet by E. P. Trojan and 
C. R. Velgutb, who were on their 
way to .the coast.

The accident occurred at the turn 
ar the Abdill home and was caused 

by the Psige turning, out to pass a 
ear at a high rate of speed. ~ As the 
wheels hit the gravel at the side of 
the bank the car started to slide and 
in turning the front wheels to get 
back into the road the car's momen
tum carried it over and the groto 
speed kept it going. It turned com
pletely over three Omes «nd  th« 
top was smashed off and all wheels 
were broken off. The occupants 
were scattered over the road and 
were all covered with blood from 

-cuts and bruises. Mrs. McKenzie 
sustained a bad cut on the leg and

FIRE AT SFRDIGBR00K
Fire completely destroyed the old 

Hoekiaa house at Spring brook now 
owned by a Mr. Kraft of Vancouver, 
Washington, and occupied by R. A. 
Bailey, early Wednesday morning. 
Mr. Bailey started a fire in the 
kitchen at about 4:30 In the morn
ing and then went out to the barn. 
He came out of the barn about teu 
minutes later and found the whole 
roof in flames. K  Is thought that 
sparks from the flue caught In ths 
roof. A large number of neighbors 
gathered and helped In getting the 
furniture out end consequently only 
about three rooms’ furnishings were 
lost. The house was Insured but the 
amount «  unknown. MiV Bailey 
hsa feeen unable to get in communi
cation with Mr. Kraft yet, as he waa 
not at boms, and consequently it Is 
not known whether the house will 
be rebuilt at this tUfie of not Mr. 
Bailey was managing the place for 
Mr. Kraft.

XOTICE TO TBE PUBLIC .. ^  
AU persons knowing themselves 

to be Indebted to A. M. Kendrick’s 
grocery will please call and settle 
their accounts at ones. a . M. Ken
drick. '  4tt4

Plans are under way for a county 
fair to be held In McMinnville this 
fall. It will be one week before the 
qtate fair and wUl be held at the 
same time as the American Legion 
carnival. The carnival will be on 
much the same order as the one last 
year, but will have the exhibits of 
the county to fill in thd time with. 
The county fair board met with the 
McMinnville commercial club last 
Monday at luncheon and then went 
over to the armory to look over the 
rooms available for exhibit purposes. 
The basement of the building will 
provide sufficient room for all the 
exhibits with the exception of the 
livestock and it is planned to ela 
one of the streets and put can« 
over it so that there may be show
ings of livestock. It was decided 
to hire a man from the first of Sep
tember to put the building in 
shape, build the booths and do any 
of the other things that will have 
to be done to make the exhibit a 
success.

Chairmen to be responsible for 
the various depart mente of the ex
hibits were named as follows: H. 
H. White, hogs; County Poultry as
sociation to choose a man for chair
man of the poultry exhibit; Frank 
Brown, dairy cattle; Elijah Corbett, 
agriculture; the Newberg Berrians 
to choose a man for the small fruits 
and horticulture; the federation of 
women’s clube of the county to 
choose the chairman of the art and 
fancy work exhibit; Dr. H. L. Toney, 
program; Gordon iBaker, .advertfil
ing; the fair board Is to have charge 
of the preparation of the premium 
list.

it is planned to have the fair last 
three days and to have a program 
In the armory every afternoon In 
addition to the free attractions 
staged by the American Legion. As 
soon as the premium Hat and rules 
of the fair are published every effort 
will be made to get aa many as pos
sible to exhibit. Coming as It doeu 
the week before the state fair it le 
planned to take the premium ex
hibits to the state fair, that the 
county may be creditably represent
ed. ■

Elijah Corbett, 
William V. Dolph. 
W. R. Buna, » ; : 
S. 8. Duncan,

County Fair Board. 
---------o------—
CAMPMEETIHG

There will be a conférence camp- 
meeting under the auspices o f the 
Free Methodist ehureh held In the 
Arnett grove just north of Newberg 
from August 1« to 27 Inolnstve. 
There will be a general representa
tion from over the state and a good 
time Is expected. Every prepara
tion is being made for the entertain
ment of visitors and further details 
w ill he given regarding the meeting 
In a uter Issue of the Graphie.

A Graphic classified will reach
mere people in lees time 1er lees 
money than any other possible man
ner at present. When you want to 
■ell something, try 14» ■.«*. ,

and Mr. M. J. Duryea of 
chamber of commerce,
Newberg at about 4 p .m . Monday 
and were taken by a committee of 
local clttaenf to view the above men
tioned site. The short time which 
Mr. Fanner had at hie disposal In 
which to visit sites in ¿his locality 
made it Impossible for him to visit 
any other sites and consequently af
ter viewing’ this one they returned i opmeat of the latent powers c 
to Newberg, where a banquet had boys and girls consigned to 4ts 
boon prepared at the Newberg res 
taurant. / ,

uf the é 
arrived

The purpose of the horn* is to care 
for this children of deceased mem 
berg of toe organization. In aasum 
ing the responsibilities of parent 
hood o f these children, the Brother
hood off American Yeomen recog
nizee Ms obligation to provide fall 
opportunity for the highest devel- 

the latent powers of the 
care.

in order that they may become fitted 
to rSUdbr to society the largest
measure of unselfish service. It is 

Banquet Served the aim of this society to build for
About twenty-five local business its boy» and girls the finest institu- 

men gathered around a specially pre- tlon o f fts kind in the world, where 
pared table and enjoyed a very fine the home Ufa and training, the 
dinner which was prepared for the school* and community will contrlb- 
occaslon by the restaurant people at < ute iu the largest possible way to 
the order of ths Newberg commercial the fuH development of the physical, 
club. Everything was very nice and moral aad Intellectual powers of Its 
there was an abundance of food hoys aad girls, 
spread for the occasion. Following towneri: of the Nome
the dinner, the crowd adjourned to __ ° \ “ * n  e
the Newberg commercial club rooms; *_®r tfie ,™,PPort of this home,
where several hours were spent In | each ®f the 300,000 members pays a 
listening to speeches by various spectalmauthly assessment of 10c. 
one# ! In addition. It is expected that a

8. L. Parrott acted as chairman IarW  eadouanent fund will be cre- 
of the meeting and Introduced Mr **e Income from which

served to the special guests, booster 
efUbe. city officials and representa
tive« of other cities. More than 200 
sat down to ths feast but the ser
vice was exceptional and the large 
company was served with diligence, a 
well selected menu.

McMinnville was well represented 
at the festival. W. S. Houck, mayor 
of this city, Dr. H. L. Toney, pres
ident of the commercial club, the 
Elks’ band, and a contingent of the 
antlered herd, together with hun
dreds of citizens made up the con
tingent from the county seat that 
extended greetings to the sister city 
and thus attested McMinnville’s ap
preciation of the efforts which the 
Berrians and other Newberg organ
izations has made to render the oc
casion the distinctive success the af
fair proved to be.

Twenty of the automobiles entered 
in the parade bore banners inscrib
ed "Our Sister City,”  McMinnville.

Farmer, who spoke at some length 
on the Inception of th* home idea, 
of its alms and purposes and of its 
magnitude and possibilities. He de
scribed in detail tho kind of a site 
required and the essential features 
which would be considered by the 
committee In their selection of a 
site. Mr. Fenner showed an intense 
earnestness In bis discussion of the 
subject which completely won his 
audience and made them feel that 
this home was oae of the finest

Income from which will 
to the resources for 

up the home. The funds for 
and maintaining the home 

Independent o f the In
surance funds of the society.

H a d  of Site Reeded 
The alto for the home has not yet 

beeaaalaetod. Approximately 106 
suggest leu* and offers have been re- 
<• ivnd from every part of the United 
Staton. The board of directors are 

! d<-term toad to secure the beet loca-
thlngs that could possibly b e ,,l,,n *■_ 
brought to this section of the coun- “ ■* 
try- He likened the movement to ,ne 
Mooseheart. the children’s home es
tablished In the middle west by the 
Loyal Order of Moose, end told of 
a visit to that Institution and some
thing of his Impressions regarding 
It.

Following Mr. Farmer’s address.
Judge Clarence Butt spoke at some 
length, praising the movement and 
pledging} the support of this com
munity to Its success whether the 
home wee located here or elsewhere 
and commending the Yeomen end 
their committee upon the work they 
are doing along this line. Judge 
Butt mentioned some of our advan
tages and told of some of our nat
ural resources which would make 
this location an especially desirable 
one for the home.

D. Hunt then made a short 
talk in which he added some points 
to thane made by Judge Butt end 
Mr. Hunt said that he did not be
lieve that we had the beet location 
tn the United 8tates and that he 
would not make such a statement, 
hut that he did not think there was 
better. This evoked hearty applause 
and even Mr. Farmer was compelled 
to Join in.

Mayor Calkins spoke briefly and 
emphasised some points already 
made and added othsrlTto them. Mr.;
Barrett also made some pertinent, 
remarks along the lines of the dis
cussion and stated that he was born 
on the mountain seat of Newberg 
and had lived here all hie life end

A for this home, the 
will moet perfectly serve 

for which toe home Is 
Treated. The following factors are 
considered essentials and will have 
<i> termlntaff value.

1. Healthfulness and Climate— 
The location should he healthful; ex- 
t roman o f climate should be avoided, 
in order that so tor an possible the 
children mfiy live tn the open. A 
region with excemlve rainfall I la 
undesirable for obvious reasons. It 
It Is also recognized that greater 
vigor and physical fitness generally 
are developed in a climate where the 
four esMons are distinctly marked.

2. Natural Beauty— The site se
lected should be naturally beautiful. 
Tran aad plant growth are almost

I indispensable. A  lake, end If poe- 
' pible a river, would add greatly to 
the natural charm and Increase the 
aesthetic value of the site. It Be 
11«  true that a gently rolling topog- 
' iphy is more attractive than a flat

Hillsboro Independent: Hillsbo
ro's Goddess of Liberty float with 
Miss Cecil Emmott and attendants 
was a conspicuous feature in the 
berry festival parade at Newberg 
Saturday, and the city was further 
represented by a delegation com
posed of Mayor A. C. Shute, Coun
cilman O. Phelps, J. L. Crow. A. H. 
Rasmussen, E. L. Moore. Glenn F. 
Bell, Len Fish back. B. C. Huntington 
and M. P. Cady, the Hillsboro float 
and closed cars carrying the dele
gation being given the place of hon
or in the line. That the visit of the 
Washington county delegation wax 
appreciated wee shown by repeated 
applause and cries of "Hurrah for 
Hillsboro" from the spectators along 
the line of march. The visit to New. 
berg was a return call following the 
presence in the Fourth of July par
ade in Hillsboro of a delegation of 
Newberg Berrians.

All of th; Hillabore delegation 
speak highly of the Newberg festi
val and of the reception and enter
tainment given them. The formal 
ceremonies included the reading of a 
message from Mayot Shute tnd for
mal reception of Mias Emmott by 
the queen of the festival. The vis
itors were later entertained nt an 
elaborate lucheon nerved In a down 
town hall.

badly bruised and- It was' thought 
that several ribs were broken.

Claude Ferguson and. family were 
passing by shortly after the a (widest 
and Mr. Ferguson took charge and 
started an investigation. All par
ties in the car denied having any 
liquor but we are Informed that the 
lady who left the car stated that 
they were all drinking wine when 
they left Portland. The ear waa 
owned by D. Solomon of Portland 
who has since published a statement 
to the effect that the car was taken 
by his chauffeur without his per
mission.

Mr. Ferguson had the parties tak
en to the Abdill home and physicians 
were 'summoned from three nearby 
towns and aid was administered. 
They were then taken to Portland 
by a Red Arrow ambulance. H  the 
statement of the lady is correct and 
the circumstances surrounding the 
accident would seem to bear out her 
story, this was only another case of 
booze and gasoline refusing to mix. 
No arrests were made as there was 
no liquor anywhere to be found and 
no one but the parties involved had 
been injured, but a chauffeur who- 
will drive so recklessly should have 
his license revoked. It is certainly 
time to do something (o  stop these 
accidents and such recklessness on 
the part of drivers, who are willing 
to risk their own lives, and who are 
a real menace to careful drivers.

prairie. The greater the natural 
beanty, the more desirable the loca
tion. provided, of Other es-

The value of the 
In tho environment of any 

being can hardly bo overee 
Its Influence is quiet, 
unconscious, but the ef

fect on cherecter end happiness Is 
h nqnietloned.

Dayton Tribune; Mayor Harris 
represented Dayton at the Berrlan 
Festival in Newberg lae» week, 
other people from this locality en
joying the great hospitality of our 
neighboring city on that occasion, 
but we have not been infoime,! who 
they were.

B0RR
HUTCHENS— In Newberg, Ore

gon. July 19, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roecoe Hutchens, a daughter.

McMinnville Telephone Register: 
Newberg’s second annual berry fes
tival. which was held lest Saturday, 
waa a success from every point of 
view. The Berrians and the people 
of that community ere to be congrat
ulated upon the holding of such e 
day. It Is with anticipation that 

|  the many visitors look forward to 
t i 1 Quality of the Soil— It la an* Ith* celebration next year. The Ber- 

«enttel that the soil of at least a part * * »■  w*r# •¿•»d id  hosts and gave 
of the rite should be rieh and pro-If11 comersin moet pleasing and

teltro. Vegetables aad other farm | W***®J“* ’ .. „  . ,
Upon entering the elty delegations

— ............• —  'from other cities were met end made
tan) weleome. The MeMlnnvtlle delega-

di
—

tlon upon entering the city received’ 
the following letter:
"To Hi* Honor,
Mayor Houck of McMinnville and 
to HiS Loyal Companions—

Welcome to o\ir city, oh Mayor of 
McMinnville and companion* We 
send you greetings from the realm of 
berries. The gates of our city are 
open to our visitors and our towns
people are at your command.

We send you three of our humble 
warriors of the Patch— they will act 
aa servants to you and are at your 
disposal.

His Majesty Chief Black Cep.
R. A. Butt.”

Truly tfee Berrians lived np to 
their reputation for hospitality and 
gave their city to their gueeta. They 
did their beet to show the visitors 
a good time and we are sura all 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

The people of McMInfiyille are 
glad that they were able to join with 
their slater city- Newberg In this 
celebration. From the atari of the 
parade in the morning through the 
program at the perk, the luncheon 
et noon, the tug of war, the base
ball game, .the band concert, the 
spirit of joyfulneae reigned supreme. 
Newberg end- vicinity are to be con
gratulated. They are the beet of 
hosts and hostesses. The day was a 
success bringing mueh pleasure to 
those who were able to attend. Sure
ly this day will go down In history 
as one of the best of festival days 
In the history of the county. “Long 
live the Berrians.”


